
UNITED STATES DIjTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

M IAM I DIVISION

CASE NO. 1:19-cv-21725-JLK

JAVIER OARCIA-BENGOCHEA,

Plaintiff,

CARNIVAL CORPOM TION d/b/a

CAM IVAL CRUISE LINE,

Defendant.

ORDER DENYING CARNIVAL CORPORATION'S M OTION TO DISM ISS

ia ? dant Cainival Corporqtion's Mosion t:THIS MATTE: is beföre t e Coul't on De en

Dismiss, filed May 3t, 2019 (DE 14). The Court has also considered Plaintiff s Respqnse in

Opposition (DE 24), and Carnival's Reply Brief (DE 27). ln addition, the Court heard pral

argument on the M otion on July 3 1, 2019.

1. BACK GROUND

A.

On M arch 12, 1996, Congrçss passed thy Cuban Liberty and Demoèratic Solidarity

(LIBERTAD) Act of 1996, 22 U.S.C. jj 6021-6091, commonly referred to as the çdl-lelms-

The Helm s-Burton Açt

Burton Act.'' In addition to strengthening international sanctions against the Cuban Governm ent,

, 
' .

under Helms-Burton, Congress sought to tsprotect Unitrd Statrs nationals against contiscatory

takings and the wrongful trafscking in property confiscated by the Castro regime.'' 22 U.S.C. j

6022(6). 'According to Congresj's findings, Csstrafficking' in contiscated property jtovides badly

needed financiàl beneft . . . to the Cuban Governm ent and thus underm ines the foreign policy of
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the United States,'' including ttprotectging) claims of United States nationals who had property
l

. 
'

wrongfully confiscated by the Cuban Government.'' Id j 6081(6)(B). tç'l-o deter traffickingy''
j . '

Congress found that ththe victims of these contiscations should be endowed with ajùdicial

remedy in thé courts of the United States that would deny traffickers any profits from

economically exploiting Castro's wrongful seizures.'' Id j 608 1(1 1).
. 

' 
.

To that çnd, dongress created a private zight of .action against any person who Estraf/cs''

in contiscated Cuban propel-ty. See id. j 6082(a)(1)(A); id j d023(13)(A) (defining ûstraffics'').

Specifically, under Title 1II of the Act, llany person that . . . traffics in property which was

confiscated by the Cuban Government on or after January 1 , 1959, shall be liable to any United
, 

' '

States national who owns the claim to such property for mgney damages.'' Id j 6082(a)(1)(A).1

Shortly afler Helms-Burton was passed, however, the President invoked Title IIl's waiver
k

f
' 
provision, and t'Title Il1 has since been waived every six months, . . . and has never effectively

been applied.'' Odebrecht Const, Inc. v. Prasad, 876 F. Supp. 2d 1305, 1312 (S.D. Fla. 2012).

That changed on Alril 17, 20 19, when the U.S. Department of State armounced that the federàl

governm ent (Ewill no longer suspend Title 111.'' See U.S. Departm ent of State, Se'cretary of State

Michael R. Pompeors Remarks to the Press (Apr. 17, 2019), https://- .state.gov/remarks-to-

the-press-l 1/. As a result, Title I1I became effective for the first time on May 2,/2019 (which

Carnival does not dispute).

B. This Case

. %

That same day, Plaintiff Javier Garcia-Bengochea fled this (itraffcking'' action under

Helm s-Burton. Plaintiff alleges that he is the Strightful owner of an 82.5% interest in certain

1 The Act lists the amount of money damages available under Title I1t as the greater of: (a) the
am ount certified by the Foreign Claim s Settlem ent Comm ission under the International Claims

Settlément Act of 1949, (b) the amount detelnnined by a special master pursuant to j 6083(a)(2),
or (c) the fair market vqlue of the property. Tee id. j 6082(a)(1)(A)(i).
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commercial waterfront real propely in the Port of Santiago de Cuba.''

The Complaint alleges ihat in October 1960, t'the communist Cuban Government na' tionalized,
, ' w

expropriated, and seized ownership and contml of the Subject Property.'' Id. !! 7-8. At the

see compl. ! 6, DE 1.2

d d operated by a Cuban coporation named La Maritima, S.X.,time, the property was owne an

which wàs also nationalized by the Cuban Government in 1960. 1d. , Ex. A. Plaintiff claims that

Carnival Sttrafficked'' in the confiscated property when it Sdcommenced, conducted, and promoted 
, 

'

its tommercial cruise line business to Cuba using the Subjeci Property by regularly embarking

and disembarking its passengers on the Subject Property.'' Id. ! 12. Plaintiff therefore seeks

m oney damages against Carnival pursuant to Title I1I of Helms-Burton.

C. Carnival's M otion to Dismiss

On M ay 30, 2019, Carnival moved to dismiss Plaintiff's Complaint for failure to' state a
d' ,

claim. See M ot. D'ismiss, DE 14. Cnrnival makes three arguments in support of dismissal. First,

Carnival claim s this qction is ban-ed by the Eclawful travel'' exception to Citrafficking.'' 'See id. at

12 (citing j 6023(13)(B)(iii)). According to Carnival, Ssgtlo plead trafficking under the Act, it is

not enough to plead that a defendant was using confiscated Cuban property,'' but rather,
. 

:$a

. 
'

plaintiff must go a
qstep further and plead . . . that the use of the property was not incident (or

necessaryq to lawful travel.'' f#. Because Plaintiff does not plead these facts (and because

Calmival claim s its use of the docks was both incident and necessary to lawf'ul travel in any

event), Carnival argues that the Complaint should be dismissed with prej' udice. See ftf at 13, 19.

Second, Carnival argues that Plaintiff alleges in conclusory fashion that he is the Gcrightf'ul

owner'' of the claim  tp the property, which Carnival contends is tçundermined by the docum ents
. k

2 According to the Complaint, 32.5% of Plaintiff's ownership interest is based upon a certified
claim issued by the Foreign Claims Settlem ent Com mission, which is attached as an ekhibittto

the Complaint. fJ. ! 10, Ex. A. The itremaining portion of Plaintiff s interest in the Subject
Property is based upon an uncertified claim.'' f#. ! 1 1.
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Plaintiff attached to hi$ own Complaint.'' Id. at 19. Speqifically, Carnival notes thàt the certified
. 

'

claim/attached to the Complaint ltis not in (Plaintiff'sj own name,'' but Stwas owned by Albe14 J.

Pan-eno,'' a non-paity to this litigation. J#.

Thirds Carnival argues that even if Plaintiff did acquire ownership of Parreno's certified

claim, Plaintiff still does not own a Esdirect interest'' in the confiscated property because t'the

claim concerns stock in gLa Maritimaq, which in turn owned the docks.'' Id at 17. In Calmival's

view, this requires dismissal because, Stlaqs a matter of coporate law, Plaintiff does not own a

claim to the docks themselves.'' Id. at 18. And becguse La V aritima ftis not a United States

national capable of bringing a Helms-Burton claim,'' Carpival says Plaintiff cannot save his case

by attempting to bring the action on behalf of the company. 1d

D. Pl
.aintiff's Response

O June 24 2019 Plaintiff filed his Response to the Motion to Dismiss. See P1.'s kesp.,n , ,

DE 24. As tq trafficking, Plaintiff argues that the Ctlawful travel'' exception is an affirmative

defense to liability under the Act and therefore need not be refm ed or negated in the Com plaint

to state a claim. See id. at 5. Plaintiff contends that the Complaint adequately alleges Carnival

traffcked within the m eaning of Helm s-Burton by using the docks for its comm ercial cnlise line

business. See id. at 4.

W ith respbct tb Carnival's arguments on Plaintiffs ownership of a claim to the property,

Plaintiff s principal response is that Carnival Ctcontlates gj an ownership interest in the

confiscatedprtwcr/y with ownership of a claim to such property.'' f#. at 17. According to

Plaintiff, because Congress çsused iclear and unambiguous language' to denpte its claim-spezific

view of Title 111,'' a plaintiffneed only allege tcownership of a claim ,'' not ownership of the

jroperty itself. 1d. And here, Plaintiff argues, the four corners of the Complaint sufticiently
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1 that hJ owns a claim to an 82.5% interest in the property. See id at 23. Finally, Plaiqtiffal ege

argues that dismissal is not warrantedjust because his certified claim is to stock ih the Cuban

corporation that owned and operated the docks when thèy were confiscated.

Il. LEGAL STANDARD

To survive a motion to dism iss, a com plaint m ust include Gtenough facts to state a claim

to relief that is plausible on its face.'' Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twolnbly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (20û7). A

Stclaim has facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factual conteht that allows the coylrt to

draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged.'' Ashcro?

v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). In ruling on a motion to dismiss, the couh must accept the

factual allegations in the complaint as true and construe them in the light most favorable to tlte

plaintiff. See Adinofe v. UnLted Techs. Corp. , 768 F.3d 1 161 1 169 (1 1th Cir. 2014).. r

111. DISCUSSION

A. Plaintiff Need Not'N egate the Lawful Travel D efense in the Complaint to State a

Trafficlking Claim Under H elm s-Burton

As an initial rgatter, the Court disagrees witl'k Carnival's argument that the Complaint
.

should be dismissed because Plaintiff did not plead arotmd the lawful travel defense. ltgA.jn

affirmative defense is one that admits to the complaiht, but avoids liability, wholly or partly, by

new allegations of excuse, justification, or other negating matters.''. VP Props. (f Devs., L L L P v.

Teneca s'pccïtz//.p Ihs. Co. , 645 F. App'x 912, 916 (1 1th Cir. 2016) (internal quotation marks and
k

citation omitted). The btlrden of establishing an affirmative defense rests with the defendant--s

the ltone who claims its benefits.'' M çacham v. Knolls Atomic Power L ab., 554 U .S. 84, 93

(2008). ls-l-he toucistone for determining the burden of proof tmder a statutory cause of action is

the statute itself.'' Thomas v. George, Hartz, L undeen, Fulmer, Johnstone, King, and Stevens,

While the ûtordinary default rule gisq that plaintiffs
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. . >'

bear the risk of failing to prove their claims,'' the burden is properly placeé on the defendant

when certain issues Gdcap fairly be characterized as afsrmative defenses or exemptions.'' fJ. For

instance, when a statute S'exemptgsq othenvise illeg' al conduct by referençe to a f'urther item of

proof,'' this strongly suggests that Congress intended to creàte an affirmativç defense. See

M eacham, 554 U.S. at 93.

Based on the text arfd structure of Helms-Burtoh, the Court holds that the lawful travel

exception is an aflirmative defense to trafficking that must be established by Carnival, not

, 
' ..

negated by Plaintiff. As notéd above, Helms-Burton creates a cause of action against any person

-vafucs'' in conuscated cuban yropèrty. see j' 608j(a)(1)(A). 'rhe Ac't defines -'trafucs',who
. . 

'

as follows:

(A) As used iri, subchapter 111, and except as provided in subparagraph' (.B), a
person ûtraffics' in confiscated property if that person knowingly and
intentionally--

(i) sells, trapsfers? distributes, disprnses, brokers, manages, or otherwisé
disposes of confscated property, or purchases, leases, receives, possesses,

obtains control of, m anages, uses, or otherwise acquires or holds an intefest in
cdnfiscated property,

, %,

(ii) engages in a commerçial activity using or otherwise benefking from
> c nfiscated property, orp

(iii) causes, directs, participates in, or profits from, trafficking (as described in
clause (i) or (ii)) by another person, or otherwise engages in trafficking (as
dçscriàèd in clause.ti) or (ii)) through another person, . . . .

. . 1 .
. 

. vX. j 6O23(13)(A). The plArate Ctexcept as provided in subparagraph (B)'' is where the lawful

travel provision comes in. Under subparagraph (B), trafficking Gtdoes not include transactions

and uses of property incident to lawf'ul travel to Cuba, to the extent that such transactions arèd

uges of property are necessary to the conduct of suco travel. 1 . j

i 16 ided in subparagraph (B)'' immediately befomBy uslng the phrase except as prov

describing the conduct that constitutes traffcking, Congress expressed a clear lntent to make the

6
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travel provision an exception to unlawful trafficking. Moreover, because this statutory exception

requires proof of new facts (i.e., conduct that was ltincident'' and (ûnecessary'' to SElawful travel'')

it fits the mold of a traditional affirmative defende that raises Stnew allegations of excuse
,

justification, or other negating matters.''VP Props. & Devs., L L L P, 645 F. App'x at 9 16.3

W hile Cam ival attempts to analogize to case law interpreting the Driver's Privacy

Protection Act (CIDPPA'') and the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act (ITDCPA''), the Coul't is

not persuaded. Carniyal relies primarily on the Eleventh Circuit's decision in Thomas, 525 F.3d

at 1 1 12. See Reply at 5-6. In that case, the court held that the DPPA required the plaintiff to

show that his personal inform ation was obtained S'for a purpose not permitted'' by the statute
,

rejecting the plaintiff's argument that the (lpermissible uses listed Ein the statutej f'unction as

statutory exceptions'' and should be viewed as affrmative defenses. Thomas, 525 F.3d at 1 1 12.

But the DPPA is unique, because even though it prohibits obtaining a driver's personal

inform ation Ctfor a purpose not perm itted,'' the statute only describes the purposes that are

permitted. See id. at 1 1 10-12. As such, the Eleventh Circuit concluded, a plaintiff m ust

establish a negative by showing that the defendant's pupose was not among those permitted by

the statute. See ftf By contrast, the Helms-Burton Act explains exactly what does and does not

constitute unlawf'ul trafficking. Compare j 6023(13)(A) with 5 6023(13)(B). Thus, unlike the

DPPA, Helms-Burton fiames the travel provision as an exception to otherwise uniawful conduct,

not as lawf'ul conduct that must be negated by the plaintiff to state a claim, .

3 Carnival relies on the legislative history to slpggest that Congress intended otherwise
, but the

legislative history actually cuts against Calmival's argum ent. Carnival relies on language from

the Committee Report stating that the lawful travel provision was intended to Clrem ove any

liability for any activities related to lawf'ul travel.'' See Mot. Dismiss at 18 (quoting 142 CONG.
llsc. 1-11645-02 at 1-11656) (brackets and ellipses omitted). But to remove liability presupposes
that liability would otherwise exist absent the exception. Thus, the legislative history cited by

Carnival only reinforces the conclusion that this is an affirm ative defense.
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In addi'tion
, Carnival attempts to analogize to the FDCPA, and relies on Benjamin v.

' 

#CitiMortgage, Inc., No. 12-62291, 2013 W L 1891284, at 3 (S.D. Fla. May 6, 2013) (findinj

that the plaintiff failed to plead that the defendant was a Cddebt collector'' tmder the FDCPA

because the statute excludes certain pel'sons from the definition of ttdelk collector'' and the

complaint did not allege facts negating that exclusion). But Carnival cites no Eleventh Circuit

cases interpreting the FDCPA in this manner, and the Court finds Benjamin unpersuasive on this

point because the court did not explain its reasoning for placing the burden on the plaintiff to

negate an'exclusion to (tdebt collector'' status.
:

Nor is the Court persuaded by Carnival's argum ent that dism issal is appropriate because

the lawf'ul travel defense is lûapparent on the face'' of the Complaint. See Reply at 9. Under Rule

l2(b)(6), a cbmplaint may be dismissed based on an affirmative defense only where the defense

tsclearly appears on the face of the complainta'' See Quiller v. Barclays American/crediq Inc.,

727 F.2d 1067, 1069 (11th Cir. 1984), aff'd and reinstated on reh k, 764 F.2d 1400 (1 1th Cir.

1985) (en banc). This occurs when a complaint includes icmatlers of avoidahce that preclude the

pleader's ability to recoverr'' id , or when tsthe allegations in th, e complaipt suffice to establish

(theq ground'' for the defense, Jones v, Bock, 549 U.S. 199, 21? (2007). This is not such a case.

The allegations in the Complaint do not on their face indicate much less establish that

Carnival's use of the èocks was dtincident'' and ûtnecessary'' to tclawf'ul travel'' t: Cuba. lndeed,

Carnival's afgument regarding the lawfulness of its travel to Cuba rests on a document wholly

outside the four corners of the Comjlaint: a license purportedly issued by the Office of Foreign

Assets Control authorizing çommon can-iers to engage in such selwices. See M ot. Dismiss at 13-

8 form the basis for dismissal under Ruie 12(b)(6).415. As such, the lawful travel defense annot

4 Carnival goes on to argue that its use of the docks was necessary to lawful travel
, claim ing that

Ssnecessary'' should be constl-ued to simply mean (simportant, helpful, or appropriate,'' rather than

8
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B. Plaintiff Sufficiently Alleges Ownership of the Claim to the Property

The HelmsvBurton Act also requires the plaintiff to show that he isowns the claim'' to the

confiscated lroperty. Sèe j 6082(a)(1)(A). In its Motion to Dismiss, Carnival argues tl/t the
!

' 

.

Complaint is fatally tlawed becquse the certified claim attached tp the Complainl is not in

Plaintiff's name, and there are no allekations showing that Plaintiff owns that claim.

The Court respectfully disagrees. The Complaint adequately alleges that Plaintiff owns

an 82.5% interest in the Santiago docks, that 32.5% of that interest is based upon the certified

claim attached to the Cqmplaint, and that the remaining poMion of Plaintiff s interest is hased

upon an uncertified ctaim. See Compl. !! 10-1 1. In any event, Plaintiff s ownership of the

claim involves factual determinations that go beyond the four corners of the Complaint, as

demonstrated by Carnival attaciling a purported copy of Mr. Parreno's probated'will to show that

Plaintiff did lpt inherit the claim. See M ot. Dismiss at 13, Ex. .A. Such factual determinations

are Stinappropriate in deciding a m otion tö dism iss.''

& Wood LLP, 609 F. App'x 972, 977 (11th Cir. 2015).

Twin C//z Fire Ins. Co. v. Hartlnan, lsimons

The Court also disagrees with Calmival's arglzment that Plaintiff s allejed ownership is

contradicted by the certified claim attached to the Complaint. ttW hen the exhibits attachyd to the

complaint contradict the general and conclusory allegations of the pleading, the exhibits govern.''

Renkoe v. Nationstar Mortg., L L C, 822 F.3d 1241, 1245 (11th Cir. 2016) (quoting.Grl n

Indust, Inc. v. Irvin, 496 F,3d 1 189, 1206 (1 1th Cir. 2007)) (brackets and intelmal quotation

marks omitted). But this rule requires dispissal only (iif the exhibits Splainly show' that the

complaint's allegations are untrue by providing tspecitsc factual details' that iforeclose recovery

essential or indis/ensable. f#. at 15-19. Given the Court's holding that this is an affirmative
defense that is not properly considered on a motion to dism iss, the Coul't need not reach the
m erits of Cam ival's argum ent at this stage. '
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' 

as a matter of 1aw.''' Id. (quoting Grffîn Indust, Inc. , 496 F.3d at 1205-06). Here, nothing in

tke certified claim attached tg the Complaint plainly shows that Plaintiff s allegations are tuqrue
.

. i

See Coppl. Ex, A, DE 1-1 at 12. The claim is dated September 16, 1970, leaying ample timl for

Plaintiff to have acquired ownership of the claim from M r. Parreno (or his successor) prior to

bringing this action. Wiile the Complaint does not explain what occurred between 1970 and

tod. ay, the Court cannot use this silence to' assume that Plaintiff did not acquire the claim during

that jeriod or that Plaintiff's allegations of ownership,are untrue. See Fw/n .cit.v Fire Ins. Co.,
. 

' .

6O9 F Appix at 977 (C:The complaint's silence regaiding what might or might not have happeùed

between 201) and 2013 did not give the district court license to assume that Twin City had failed

to take certain actions during that period.''l.s In any event, Plaintiff also alleges that a portion of

his interest is based on an uncertsed claim, which is not contradicted by any exhibits. Thus,

Plaintiff adequately alleges that he owns a claim to the consscated property and those allegations

are not foreclosed by thè exhibit to the Complaint.

C. Plainfiff Plausibly Alleges a Claim to the Confiscated Property Based on Stock

Ownership in La M aritima

Finally, under Helms-Burton, the plaintiff s claim must be a claim içto the (conhscateq

prtwer/y.'' j 6082(a)(1)(A) (emphasis added). Citing the corporate 1aw principle that a

corporation and its stockholders are generally treated as separate entities, Carnival argues that

f

5 For this reajon, Carnival's reliance on Brown p. South Florida Fishing Extreme, Inc., No. 08-

20678, 2008 W L 2597938, at * 1 (S.D. Fla. June 27, 2008) (Gold, J.), is misplaced. Brown is a
copyright infringement case where the plaintiff claim ed to bé the owner of copyrighted m usic.
Id at #2. In dismissipg the com plaint, the coul't explained that despite the plaintiffs conclusory
allegation that he own' ed the copyrights at issue, the exhibits to the complaint (and the certificates
of registration from the U.S. Copyright Office) established that the copyrights were owned by an
entity named Seriqus M usic, Inc., not the plaintiff. See ftf Here, Plaintiff has asserted sufficient

factual allegations supporting his ownership interest, and the certified claim attached to the

Com plaint m'erely reflects that M r. Parreno owned the claim in 1 970 not today.

10
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Plaintiff's claim is not a (sclaim t6 the confiscated property'' because it merely ttconcerns stock in

a Cuban company, which in turn bwned the docks.'' M ot. Dismiss at 17. In other words,

Carnival contends th'at this action must be dismissed because, as a matter of corporate law,

Plaintiff does not own a Ctdirect interest'' in the èonfiscated ptoperty. I6L p.t 17-18.

The Court is not persuaded.

Plaintiff plausibly alleges a claim to the confiscated property based on his stock ownership in La

V itima Begilming F'ith the text, because the Act does not define the term çsclaimp'' the Courtar .

looks to the term 's ordinary m eaning at the tim e Hèlm s-Burton'w as passed. See Sumpter v.

Based on the text, context, and purpose of Helm s-Burton,

Sec lp ofL abor, 76j F.3d 1292, .1296 (11th Cir. 2014). Based on contemporary éictiohary .

. 
h

definitions, Congress would have understood that a clailn to confscated property is substantially

,t %

broader than a direct interest in such property. See, e.g. , Webster 's New World College

Dictionary 257 (3d ed. 1996) (defining tçclaim'' as t$a demand for something rightfully or

allegedly due'' or :$a right or title to something''l; Merriam-Webster 's Collegiate Dictionary 210

(10th ed. 1993) (defining Ssclaim''has ($a demand for something due or believed to be duey'' $1a

right to something,'' or ttan assertion open to challepge'').

Similarly, there is no indication in the stàtute's text that Congress Was legislating with

colyorate formalities ih mind. lnstead, Congress used the broadly understood tenn Ctclaim,''

combined with colloquial language such as the Ccrightful qwners'' and SGvictims of these

confiscations'' in the congressional findings, jj 6081(8), (1 1). This counsels against using

corporate 1aw to confine Helms-Burton. C/ Dole Food Co. p! Patrickson, 538 U.S. 468, 475
. 

'

(2003) (applying col-porate 1aw principles to Foreign Sovereign lmmunities Act because
J

Congress used language such as (tshares'' and ltseparate legal person,'' indicating that Ctcongress

11
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. .q *

y '

had corporàte formalities in mind'' and ttwas aware bf settled principles of corporate 1aw and
,

legislatrd within that contexf').

This broader reqding also comports with basic canons of statutory interpretatilm . One
J .

such canon is that cotlrtj are (snot allowed to add or subtract words from a statute.'' Fiiends of
: ' . .

the Eyerglades v. S. Fla. Water Mgmt. Dist, 57Q F.3d 1210, 1224 (1 1th Cir. 2009). Indeed, EloneT

' 

. .

of the most basic interpretive canond (isj that a stamte sHould be construed so that effect is given

to all its provisions, so that no part will be inoperafive ör superfluous, void or insignificant.''

Patel v, US. Att !)F Gen., 917 F.3d 13 19, 1326 h.5 (1 1th Cir. 2019) (quotihg Rubin v. Islamic

kepublic oflran, 138 s. ct. j16, 824 (2018)). uere, however, carnival's reading orthe statute
. 

--' '

' i't d 1 te the word çcclaim'' from the'plupse Elowns'the claim to su' chwould require the Cou to ç e

property,'' and effectively rewrite Helms-Burton to cover only those plaintiffs who Ssown such
. 63 '

'' I other words, Cmmivalis intepretation would render tie word tsclaim'' entirelyproperty. n
.. . . '

h

'

supertluous, which also weighs heavily against Carnival's afgllment.
-. ) .

. j . . 'A
nothey canon of .construction is that related statutes, or statutes inpari ptlyrftz, Esare to

. t . '

be interpreted tbgether, ak though they were one law.'' See In re Coffman,, 766 F.3d 1246? 1250
. i. . . '

' 

'(11th Clr. 2014) (iuoting Antonin Scalia & Bryan A. Garljèr, 'Readipg' L (zw.' The Interpretation

ofL egal Texts 252-' 53 (2012)). Thus, the Court looks to the closely related lnternational Claims

Settlement Act of 1949 for additional guidance. There? Congréss specified that Ssclaims'' against

h rnments oi- Cuba or China may be based on property (lowned wholly or partially, directlyt e gove
. : . '

or indirectly by a national of t0e United States on the date of the loss.'' 22 U.S.C . j 1643c(a)

(e>phasis added). This added context/fnmhèr indicates that a (sclaim'' under Helms-Burtov need

not be based on direct property ownership as Carnival conten' ds, but instead em braces indirect

, 
' ' 

.

ownership as well. And here, Plaintiff plausibly alleges indirect ownership based on his claim  to
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stock in La M aritima, the company that owned the docks before it was nationalized by the Cuban

Goyernment in October 1960. See Compl. !J! 7-8, Ex. A.

Finally, Cafnival's reading of the statute wotlld substantially undermine Congress's goa.l

of deteqing tiaffcking. See j 6081(1 1). Indeed, under Caznival's interpretation, one can traffic

in a Cuban corpùration's confiscated property with impunity as long as the Cuban Gàvernment
. 

'

not only took the property, but also nationalized the corporate entity itself, leaving only the

individual shareholdeys behind to pursue ahy rights the corporation might have lost to the Castro

regim e. Atld because the Act' applies to confiscations dating back to January 1959
, there is a

strong possibility that m any of these cop orations no longer exist or are otherwise unable to

assert claim s on their own behalf. In fact, in this case, Carnival argues that La M aritim a is not a

U.S. national capable of bringing a Helms-Burton claim for the confiscated docks, and according

to Carnival, that means no one is. The Coul4 finds it implausible that Congress intended sueh a

result.

Iv. çoxctztrslox

Accordingly, it is ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that Defendant Calmival

Corporation's Motion to Dismiss (DE 14) be, and the same hereby is, bENIED. Defendant

shall file its Answer to the Complaint within twenty (20) days from ihe date of this Order.

DONE AND ORDERED in Chambers at the James Lawrence King Federal Justice

Building and United States Courthouse, M iami,Florida, this 26th day of August, 2019.

%

AM ES LA CE KING

UNITED 8TATES DISTRICT J D

CC * A11 counsel of record
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